
FOREIGN BUYERS 
ALREADY HERE TO 

— 

Adjustment of Finances Is 

Only Hindrance to Open- 
ing of Heavy Buying 

RUSSIA AND CHILE 
BOTH HAVE MEN HERE 

X. 

Exporters Cannot Get Full Benefit of 
Demand Made Upon Them Un- 

til Money Market Tangle 
Is Unraveled 

By HOLLAND 
New’ York, September 20.—(Special.) 

Representatives of Russia are now in New 
Ydrk with intent to obtain bids upon a 

Russian proposition involving the pur- 
chase in the United States of commodi- 
ties exclusive of food. These are pre- 
sumably equipments, manufactured ar- 

ticles and wasr supplies. In a general way 
the money value of the contract will be 

probably not far from $2,000,000. 
Chile’s representatives are also here, and 

there la correspondence by cable and let- 
ter with Chile in the hope that some 

agreement may be reached which will lead 
to the execution of a contract between 
Chile and American industries which may 
be of the aggregate value of $5,000,000. 
There are Intimations that France also 

has some representatives in the United 
states who are ready to buy our com- 

modities, while it is known that purchases 
which will be made for the account of 
Gieat Britain, not only food but manu- 

factured commodities, will aggregate a 

very large sum within the next two or 

three months. 
These and other transactions could be 

the more speedily compassed were the 
international money market complications 
greatly relieved. Our merchants, manu- 

facturers and other exporters cannot get 
the full benefit of the demand which is 
made upon them until the money mar- 

ket tangle Is unraveled. To facilitate the 

unraveling of this tangle it is essential' 
that existing obligations, those for which 
payment is already due, and which rep- 
recent American indebtedness to people 
acres? the sea, should be liquidated as 

soon as possible. It is essential that there 
be wo!Id-wide knowledge of the fact that 
the United States purposes the immedi- 
ate payment of existing obligations and 
Will use gold to do that if it be neces- 

sary. It will not be necessary if the quo- 
tations for foreign exchange approximate 
the normal point. 

Herein, according to the best opinion in 
this city, and, as we understand, like 

(opinion in Chicago, Boston and other 
(large financial centers, is to be found 
the expedient reason for the subscription 
by the banks which have entered the fed- 
eral reserve system to this gold pool. 

The Plan Not Abandoned 
The fact that the federal reserve board 

e: Washington was not ready last week 
to approve the proposition for the crea- 
tion of a gold •pool of $150,000,000, to which 
r- — 

all the national banks were to subscribe 
proportionately to their strength, has led 

to the suspicion that the federal reserve 

board did not approve of the plan. 
Of course, If the board at Washington 

declined to give its approval to thf 
proposition it would be abandoned. For 
the co-operation of the federal reserve 
board is essential, although, until the .or- 
ganization of the federal reserve system 

| is completed, such approval Is not legally 
required. 

Were the federal reserve system now 

in full operation it would be practicable 
for the reserve board to mobilize re- 

serves, concentrate credit and otherwise 
to utilize the pow’ers of the board so 

that a voluntary subscription of this kind 
would be unnecessary. But while the 
federal reserve board possesses a moral 
authority and influence to which the 
bankers of the United States are bound 
to yield, nevertheless the board has no 

authority which would enable it to mob- 
ilize reserves, concentrate credit and to 
handle the entire national hanking sys- 
tem of the United States as speedily to 
relieve whatever pressure there may he 
due to still lingering international financial 
chaos. 

If there were a unified hank—a gentler 
term than a central bank—now in opera- 
tion. as the core of the federal reserve 
system, it would have been much easier 
to obtain the relief which must be se- 

cured before we gain such normal inter- 
national market conditions as would make 
possible the great commerce and inter- 

national trade which certainly await the 

Unfled States. 

A Great Object Lesson 
The unprecedented experiences which 

have been crowded into the past six week; 
are looked upon here as certain to give tc 

the American people a .most valuable ob- 
ject lesson. In the first place, there wil 

be better realization of the real functioi 
of the stock exchange. From all part* 
of the United States, where have com* 

requests, some of thefti urgent, that th< 
New York Stock exchange open its door; 

as soon as possible. In fact, much the 
greater part of the intimations that the 
people would like to see the exchange 
open represents the view taken In othei 

parts of the country. The closing of tin 
New York Stock exchange for six week; 
has been worth more in the way of in- 
struction than arguments, addresses am 

publications could possibly have been, nc 

matter how many of these there w’ere. 

Against the closed doors of the exchange 
could now be appropriately attached a 

statement: “This is the great American 
market place, the great clearing house 
where the quotable value of securities 
may be established and where those who 
wish to buy or sell securities may con- 

veniently carry on these transactions.” 
It is not a gambling shop, as so many 
have been taught to believe, but it is 
the greatest securities market place upon 
the American hemisphere. 

Another work of instruction has been in 
progress since the beginning of the Eu- 
ropean war. This has taught the lesson 
that there must be one chief financial 
center in every nation, and that is the 
position which the city of New York oc- 

cupies. The Secretary .of the Treasury, 
Mr. McAdoo, in company with some who 
were to he members of the federal reserve 
board, came to New York within a few 
hours after the stock exchange closed to 
establish co-operation between the gov- 
ernment at Washington and those who arc 

recognized as leaders In the American 
^’orld of finance and banking. The city 
o? New York found itself in embarras- 
nient to the extent of $80,000,000. And the 
honorable and high value of an honestly 
organized underwriting syndicate which 
represented co-ordination and Co-operation 
was revealed when Mr. Morgan and hie 
associates brought all but two or three 
of the New York city banks into a syndi- 
cate of that kind, so that the credit of 
New York city could be maintained and 
Its pressing obligations met in gold. There 
remain co-operation and co-ordination to 
be accomplished which will represent all 
the banks now operating under national 
charters. New York banker sure taking 
care of New York city’s obligations, but 
there are other obligations which, as a 

whole, represent American commerce and 
trade. As these obligations are national— 

| foi they represent nearly the entire 
country—the meeting of them, it Is be- 

i lleved. should be undertaken by the banks 
>f the United States acting in co-opera- 

I tlon. 
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THE TRADE CIRCULAR 19 
that escapes the wastebasket is 
the exception. Soliciting letters 
largely go the same way. 
No one disregards a telegram. 

/ The manufacturer, jobber or 
merchant who uses 

Western Union 
" 

Day and Night Letters 
for circularizing his trade and 
soliciting orders employs the 
most effective and economical 
sales method yet devised. 

They compel attention; 
They bring the orders. 

( 
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO. 
Full information gladly given at any office. 

(Advertisement) 

^ A VOTE FOR 

WEATHERLY 
IS A VOTE FOR 

VIADUCTS 
LIBRARIES 

PAVED STREETS 
FREE SCHOOL BOOKS 

IMPROVED SIDEWALKS 
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS 

INCREASED SCHOOL FACILITIES 
DECREASED GA$ AND ELECTRIC RATES 

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP OF WATERWORKS 
WEATHERLY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

1F0RD 
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS, ATTENTION 1 

We Ieeae a Special Ford Policy For RUM, Covering 
LIABILITY—Covering Personal laJnrlCs 

-PROPERTY DAMAGE—Covering Damage to Property of Others 
COLLISION——Covering Damage to Your Car 

Phone Main HT nod We Will Gladly Call Oa Yon 

CLARK UNDERWRITING AGENCY 
BLI« BUIUMRCI 

~ 
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Elmore Planters In Meeting 
Decide to Hold Their Cotton 

Over 300 Gather at We- 

tumpka Saturday to Dis- 
cuss Cotton Situation. 
Resolutions Adopted 

Wetumpka, September 30.—(Special.) 
More than 300 representative farmers and 
business men from all sections of this 

county met at the courthouse here Satur- 

day to discuss the cotton situation and 

select delegates to the big cotton conven- 

tion to be held in Montgomery on the 22d. 

The following delegates were selected 
to go to Montgomery: J. B. Fain, A. E. 

Williams, W. L. Lancaster, A. C. Rogers, 
L. C. Smith, A. W. Rucker, W. W Jones, 
J. M. Collins. A. Hohenberg, Ditjk Butler, 
J. D. Billingsley. F. L. Bowen, A. L. 
Hamilton. John Jones, A. E. Hood, \V. 
If. Bachelor, A. J. Dozier.%V. M. Strength, 
VV. G. Robertson. E. B. Widenian, Cabot 
Lull. Charley Herren, D. C. Williamson. 
H. C. Cobb. M. F. S. Pittman, \\ B. 
Bowden, Eugene Cotton. Dr. O. S. Jus- 
tice, H. C. Ellis. J. D. Fay. N. C. Lett, 
D. J. Taylor, ,T. M. Lauderdale. J. T. Ruf- 
fin. S. P. Storrs. 

The following resolutions were unani- 
n.ously adopted: 

"Resolved: 1. That it is the sense of this 
convention that the best interest of the 
cotton growing south will best be sub- 
served by a mutual spirit of co-operation, 
a clear understanding between debtor and 

^ei editor looking toward a result that will 
redound to the mutual benefit of all and 

ii the same time prevent a placing <»f the 

south’s staple crop on a market that will 

entail a loss to all concerned. 

“2. That we Indorse the "buy-a-bale” 
movement and Vail upon all patriotic citi- 
zens in the south and beyond the cotton 

growing section to come to the aid of 

this movement to the utmost of their 
ability. 

"3. We indorse the move to establish 
flour mills throughout the south, and rec- 

ommend that all farmers who can plant 
a certain amount of wheat—this will, in 
a way. decrease next year s acreage of 
cotton and at the same time will add new 
wealth and new food products for the 
south. 

"4. It is the sense of this convention 
that, all cotton owners who can should 
hold their cotton: that those who have 
L Otton, yet who are unable to hold, should 
so store their cotton and protect same 
In warehouses and otherwise, that his 
creditor may be protected and his cot- 
ton used as collateral. 

*5. That the best interest of the south 
will be subserved by a united effort on 
the part of the cotton farmers in decreas- 
ing the cotton acreage in 1915 at least .50 
per cent—the acreage not planted In cot- 
on to bo used for other crops, or for 
msturage in the raising of hogs and cat- 
tle. Tf feasible, it is the sense of this 
faceting that some legislation should be 
rnacted by the legislature of Alabama, 
icting in conjunction with the other cot- 
on growing states, looking to the enforee- 
nent by legal means of the cotton acre- 

age for 1»15." 
A spirit of determination pervaded the 

vhole meeting and all returned home con- 
fident in the belief that a way would be 
found out of our present difficulties, and 
hat practical good had been accomplished 
py the gathering together of Klmore’s 
hroughful and conservative citizenship. 

HISTORY OF SATSUMA; 
TREES 1600 YEARS OLD 

• By S. 1 MURA 

The Satsuma belongs to the Mandarlan 
gr< up of oranges. The name of Mandarin 
was given because the fruit was regarded 
as the best of the citrus family, just as 

the Chinese Mandarin stood in social rank 
above his fellow countrymen. For a num- 

ber of Mandarin w’as given because was 

known in the market undgr the name of 

"Mandarin,” or sometimes the “Tanger- 
ine;” and now other varieties of Man- 
darin and Tangerine, which are inferior 
kind, are sol^ under the name of Satsuma 
in different cities of the United States, 
even in the city of Mobile, the center of 
the Satsuma Industry, as the fruit sells 
better under this name. Thus, the ma- 

jority of the people do not know- what a 

genuine Satsuma is—seedless or seedful, 
small oranges or large, etc. To protect 
the Satsuma Industry In Alabama, the 
State Horticultural society Is to look 
after this point; otherwise, the precious 
name of Satsu^ia may some day be un- 

justly criticized. 

Kid Cilove Orange 
The Satsuma, as well as the other Man- 

darins, is also known by the name of 
the "kid glove orange,” perhaps on ac- 

count of the thin skin, or perhaps be- 
cause they can be pealed without remov- 

ing gloves. 
Mandarin oranges had their origin in 

Cochin. China, and the Satsuma also In 
that celestial kingdom (now republic), but 
in the Conshu province. “Conshu,” there- 
fore, is the name of the Satsuma In the 
oriental nations. Histories of China are 
mere diaries of the royal household in 
different dynasties; records are mere 
stories of war, interwoven with lives of 
heroes, and little or no science and In- 
dustry as mentioned therein. We could, 
therefore, hardly trace the date of the 
origin. 

Known 550 Years 
Neither does Japanese history clearly 

show us exactly the date the Satsuma was 
introduced from China, but judging from 
the fact that the name Satsuma (Con- 
shu) appeared in the book "Teikin-orai, 
written by Priest Genkei-hoin, who, it was 

said, lived 560 years ago, it must have 
been brought into the Flowery Kingdom 
sometimes before that. It is said, but not 

proved, that a Japanese priest of Bud- 
dhism brought from China a few trees 
to Kiushius Island some 000 years ago, 
for curiosity sake, and planted them in 
Higo province in his own temple yard. 
And Satsuma province claims that the 
first trees Were planted in Satsuma about 
the same date. We do not know whTch 
was right, but as they are neighboring 
territories in Kiushiu Island, perhaps the 
trees were planted about the same time. 
The oldest trees, however, were found 
in Higo, while the variety in the United 
States were named after Satsuma. 

Origin of Kumquats 
For about a century and one-hall! or 

two centuries the Satsuma was raised in 
Kiushiu Island here and there for home 
use and the name Satsuma (oon-shlu) was 
known locally and not country-wire. About 
two centuries after the first Satsuma 
trees were imported from China other 
tiees were brought in by a planter for 
the first time for business purposes. About 
the same time the first Neiha Kumquats 
were planted in Japanese soil, tho troes 
being secured from Chins passengers on 
a boat wrecked on Suruga bay, in the 
eastern part of Japan. The first extensive 
planting was done in Wakayama per- 
fecture about 340 years ago and from 
Kuan-ei to Kioho (150 to 200 years ago) 
were found official inspectors at work 
ut.der local government to protect the In- 
dustry. 

Trees 1600 Years Old « 

Sakurajima, which was destroyed by the 
recent volcanic disturbance and vicinity 
in Satsuma province and Yatsushiro, 
Higo, where ItiuO-year-old citrus trees were 
glowing, and surroundings (both southern 
Japan) are now producing 04,600 oranges 
from one acre (average on 10-year-oid 
trees), and Japanese 10-year-old trees are 
about the same size as the 6-year-old in 
Alabama, as the trees grow twice as fast 
here. 

Shizuoka Perfecture, in eastern Japan, 
produces from the same aged trees 63,000 
oranges. Wakayama Perfecture in west- 
ern Japan produces from tile same aged 
trees an average of 71,933 oranges. 

Failed in California 
The first Satsuma was introduced In to 

this country by Dr. George Hall in 1876 
or 1877, in Florida, and later by Mrs. 
Van Valkenburg In 1878. 

California tried once to raise the Sat- 
Buma, but it was a failure on account 
of soil or climatic conditions. The gulf 
coast states are the only territories In 
this country who can successfully grow 
these trees, and the state of Alabama is 
more suitable for this culture than all 
other gulf coast states, on account of 
soil and climatic conditions. 

According to the bulletin 167, by the late 
Prof. P. H. Williams, state horticulturist, 
I understand that Mr. Thomas Brigden 
of Prospect, Walkter county, has Sat- 
suma orange trees which produced eight 
to 10 crops satisfactorily, but this Is rather 
too far north for commercial orchards, 
as Prospect is over 250 miles north of 
Mobile. In my knowledge, the planter 
who is the furtherest north in Alabama 
for commercial purposes is Dr. R. K. 
Shaw of Whatley, Clarke county. He 
owns six Satsuma orange trees 6-year-old. 
The production was satisfactory for the 
lust few years, so he planted several 
thousand more trees this year. 

We may be able some day to grow 
better oranges than Japan now has, and 
have Japanese to look after tho fruits 
here. Alabama lias ulready beaten the 
state of Texas, its elder sister state ot 
the Industry; in 10 years’ time it will beat 
tho state of Florida, if iny judgment If 
correct, and later the state of California. 

Sonif day, I have no doubt, Alabama 
will be the greatest orange state In tilt 
union, if'not in the world. 

Decision of I. C. C. Received 
With Satisfaction in 

Wall Street 

New York, September 20.—The decision 
of the Interstate commerce commission 
to reopen the 6 per cent rate case was 

accepted in Wall street as a fitting con- 
clusion to a week of marked improve- 
ment in the financial situation. Consid- 
eration for the Interests of the trans- 

portation companies was read, also In 
the abandonment of the proposed tax on 

freight bills. 
The most pressing problem presented by 

the European crisis to American finance 
continued to be the foreign exchange dis- 
location. Other consequences of the war 

calling for attention were the contracted 

bank clearings, shrinkage in steel specifi- 
cations and orders, passing and reduction 
of dividends and a general spirit of cau- 

tion in business and enterprise. 
Exchange on London reacted substanti- 

ally in connection with the provision 
made for the payment of New York city's 
foreign obligations and with foreign par- 
tictputlon in the city's new loan, and new 

points were opened to exchange opera- 
tions. Approved by the federal Reserve 
board of the $100,000,0(0 gold fund to re- 

lieve the foreign exchange situation was 

received with satisfaction. 
Bank returns in response to the comp- 

troller’s call were scanned intently, and 
satisfaction was expressed with the 
amount of emergency currency notes still 
unused. 

1 An unusually large cash gain by clear- 

ing house banks for the week was more 

than neutralized by the loan increase of 

$67,288,000, which makes the expansion 
in that account for the last three weeks 
in excess of $100,000,000. The deficit in 
cash reserves was increased by over $3,- 
800,1100 to $38,384,100. As a whole, the ex- 

hibit reflects the unusual shlftlngs of 
money connected with preliminary pay- 
ments for the city loan. 

IF YOU BELIEVE A FAITHFt I. 
AND COMPETENT OFFICIAL SHOULD 
BE REWARDED VOTE FOR JAMES 
WEATHERLY. 

Secretary of State at His 
Summer Home at 

Asheville 

Asheville, X'. C„ September 20,—(Spe- 
•lu.1.)—Having cast aside "dull care" for 
he time being at least, Secretary of S^&te 
tVilliam Jennings Bryan Is spending a 
jrief vacation at his summer home, “Blue 
Srier,” In Asheville. The Secretary of 
itate will not dlseuss polities; neither 
loes he talk about the European war 
dtuation. ^President Woodrow Wilson 
ruisuaded him to come to the mountains 
>f western North Carolina ftir a vara- 
ion. 
There is plenty of political gossip, how- 

»ver, in connection with the visit of the 
Secretary of State. At his hotel today 
tomeone told him that he understood 
it H reception In Washington recently 
hat Mr. Bryan shook hands with his 
’'lends, using his left band, "to save 
he right for his presidential right." The 
Secretary of State appeared to greatly 
ippreclate the joke. He will be here mi- 
ll next Wednesday. 

Taylor Attends Convention 
Asheville, N. C., September 20.—(Special.) 

J. Will Taylor of XTashville, state die 
uarshal for Tennessee, Is In Asheville 
ittendlng the forty-ninth annual conven- 

:ion at the National Association of In- 
iurance Commissioners, of which organ- 
zatlon he Is a member. Fire Marshal 
raylor cannot see anything but Governor 
Hooper In Tenneasee. He predicts his 
•lection by a handsome majority. He Is 
in appointee of the governor. Mr. Tay- 
lor will return home early next week 
stepping off In Knoxville and Chattanooga 
an route to the state capital. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

PROF. BAKER RESIGN! 

THE IM SCHOOL! 
Accepts Position of Assist 
ant Superintendent of Ed- 

ucation of Jefferson 

County 

Montgomery. September 30.—(Special 
Prof. N. R. Baker, rural school supei 
visor, has accepted the position of as 

sist&nt' superintendent of education < 

Jefferson county, and he wilt take u 

| his new duties on October 1. He will b 

| succeeded in the educational depart men 

i by Prof. J. B. Hobdy of Auburn, wh 

was appointed to the position by Su 

frorintendent of Eduatiou William !•' 

Feagln. 
The announcement of Professor Baker' 

resignation as rural school superviso 
was made by Superintendent Feagrin to 

day. Professor Baker has been connect 
ed with the educational department sine 

1911, and during that time has acquire 
a splendid reputation as a rural scboc 
worker. Prior to his appointment to 

position in the educational departraerr 
Professor Baker had taught In the pul 
He isehools of Birmingham and Mobile. 

Professor Hobdy Successor 
Professor Hobdy, who sueceedB Profes 

sor Baker, is well known throughou 
Alabama, having had years of sucfessfi 
experience as an educator. He servo 

| 10 years as president of the distric 

agricultural school at Albertville and wen 

to the presidency of that school to 

responsible position at Auburn. Ho is 
native of Alabama, having been born a 

Union Springs, Bullock county. 
The work of the rural school supervise 

has come to be one of the most import 
ant branches of the state educatiom 

system. The state has two supervisor! 
one of whom confines his labors to rurs 

white schools and the other to wor 

among the negro schools. 
Employment of these two supervisor 

or agrnts, is made possible through a 

annual appropriation of the general ec 

I ueational board, which Is ample to pa 
the salaries of the two agents and t 

employ office assistance at Montgomery. 

Buy-a-Bale Movement Suc- 
ceeding in Barbour 

County 

Eufaula, September 20.—(Special.)—Bank 
era and business men are much gratifle 
over the condition of Eufaula Find Burbou 
county banks, nine in all, as set fort 

In statements just published at the cu 

of the comptroller of the currency an 

the state banking department. The Ei 

faula banks show total resources of nearl 
$1,500,000. while those of the remalnii 
banks in the county will greatly swe 

the grand total. Deposits run into got 
figures and in several cases show ii 
creases over those at the same time lai 
year. With the gradual upward tendenc 
In the price of cotton, the banka ai 

looking forward to better collections tha 
were Indicated a month ago, when tl 

flrsj effects of the European war situc 
tion wrere being felt. The local banks ai 

doing everything possible to aid the farn 
ers in holding their cotton for a bettc 
market, and a feeling of optimism is grac 
ually regaining hold here. 

Saturday was a good day in Eufaula ft 
the “buy-a-bale” movement. An lncreaf 

jyas shown In the receipts, and the prei 
ence of it large number farmers In tl 
city gave persons who wanted cotton 
10 cents apparently to obtain plenty ( 

it On account of the extra charge of 
cents per month for tiering cotton mac 

by the warehouses, much of the staple 
being held in the country, farmers clain 
ing that they can thus savef this addition! 
cost of holding cotton and keep it just t 

safe also. It is reported from Ciaytci 
that the Dothan plan of merchants givir 
10 cents for cotton, one-fifth In cash ari 

the remainder on accounts, is workin 
very well and gives promise of great su< 

cess. 

Funeral services were held yesterday f< 
Mrs.^lV. H. Phillips, who died at her hop 
on Davis street. Phe was G4 years « 

age and is survived by her husband ar 

the following children: George Phlllii 
and Mrs. A. L. Jones of Montgomer; 
Clan Phillips and Mrs. H. C. Phelps * 

Unlontown, T. E. Phillips of Vance, Misa 
Mrs. fK. r. Hall of I/indale, Gat; I*. 1 
Phillips of Rome, Miss., and Mrs. E). J 

Gill of Eufaula. 

AUBURN NOTES 

Auburn, September 20.—(Special.)—J 
the first meeting' of tha senior class hel 
this week class officers were elected an 

the editurial board of the college weekl; 
the "Orange and Blue," and the collei 
annual, the "Glomerata," were named. 

The class officers are: President, I 
D. Gibson. Clay county; vice preslden 
J. M. Oliver, ,TuIlapoosa county; seer 

tary and treasurer. C. B. Dawson, Mon 
goniery county: prophet, p. R. Bide 
Georgia: historian, I*’. U. Harris, JelTe: 
son county; poet, Miss llazzla Terrel 
Dee county: honor committee, C. B. Hav 
kins, Mississippi. 

The following constitute the "Oran, 
and Blue" board: Kditor-in-cUlef, P. ] 
Engle, Jefferson county; buslnass rnai 

uget', W. It. Dillard. Georgia; advertl 
ing manager. M. II. Turner, Cherok, 
county; athletic editor, A. D. Harrel 
Chambers counts'; art editor, TV. 1 
Brooks. Jefferson county; literary edito 
C. F. McLendon, Montgomery count; 
exchange editor. C. F. Moreland, Texa 
alumni editor. E. A. Allen, Jefferson coin 

ty; engineering editor, A. Bonds, Greei 
county; agricultural editor, W. E. Ayer 
Lamar county; social editor, J. W. Sta 
key. Colbert county; veterinary edito 
T B. Hoyle, Calhoun county; "co-ed" ed 
tor, Miss F. Duncan, Lee county. 

The "Glomerata" board la: Kdltor-i 
chief. J. B. Overstreet, Kentucky; but 
ness manager, F. L. Tucker, South Car 
llna; assistant business manager, J. 
Coleman, Escambia county; advertlsli 
manager, W. J. Smith, Montgomery com 
ty; assistant advertising manager, J. 
Simms, Sumter county: athletic edltc 
P. R. Bides, Georgia; art editor, C. ] 
Montgomery, West Virginia; literary e< 
ltor, W. F. Littleton, Florida; statistic 
editor, L. G. Pearce, Autauga county; a 
soclate editors, MJss F. V. Steele, L 
county; A. P. Turner, Cherokee 

* 
count 

J./ X. Boyle, Jefferson county. 

Treaiiiry Statement 
Washington, September 20.—The corn 

tlon of the United States treasury 
the beginning of business yesterday, wa 
Net balunue In general fund, 1118,830,8: 
total receipts Friday, 1,942,841; total pa 
menu Friday, 2,102,325. The deficit t.h 
fiscal year Is 117,239,186, against a defli 
of 110.647,826 last year .exclurtv* of Pa 
ama canal and public debt transactions 

i 
i — TWO STORES 
" 

Birmingham, Ala. 
■ Jacksonville, Fla. 
■ 

YOU’LL travel 
*a long way 

before you find a 

showing of Fall 
Suits that is su- 

perior or equal to 
the elegant array 

> at Porter’s. 
Patch pockets, regular 
pockets, English mod- 

b els, conservative models 
—every style or weave 

or color you'd care to 
mention. 

$18, $20, $25, 
; $30 
1 

; 1922-1924 First Ave. 1 ‘In the Heart of Birmingham** 
i -■■ 
---— 

t HALLIDAY FAILS TO 
t BUY BALE OF COTTON 
1 Has a Plan Which Ha Thinks Much 
r Better and Will Aid the 

South 
1 

Jackson. Miss.. Septembtr 20.—(Special.) 
1 Instead of falling In lone on the "buy-a- 
! bale" proposition, as a measure of relief 

for the southern farmers, the H. L. Ilalll- 
, day Milling company of Cairo. 111., writes 

to L. Magoo & Co., their Jackson repre* 
r sentatlve, as follows: 
o "Over .10 days ago we decided that we 

would buy cotton bags for our feedstuffs. 
and the first consignment of cotton bags 
reached us today, and wo are going to 
begin Immediate use of them. We believe 
in handling It In this manner we will if* 
a great deal better than buying but one 
hale of cotton, for the equivalent In bags 
Will mean many bales of the product.'" 

Halliday was the first manufacturer of 
feedstuffs, and dealer In grain to, broach 
the subject of cotton bags, but the propo- 
sition has taken firm hold, and will call 

■ for the use of many bales of cotton. 
...---— 

A AOTE FOR JOKES IS A VOTE 
B ACKAA'ARD. 
A VOTE FOR WEATHERLY IS A 
VOTE EORAA All I), 

WEATHERLY CAHPAII1H COAL 

Asheville, N. C., September 20.—(Special.) 
An East Tennessee woman, Miss Hannah 
J. Price will be the chief speaker at a 

groat mass meeting which will be held 
at the courthouse in Asheville next Tues- 

day night by the suffragettes of western 
North Carolina. It is to be In the form 
of a rally for those whg believe in wom- 

an’s rights appear to be firmly convinced 
that some recognition of their cause will 

# 

be taken by the next North Carolina leg- 
islature. 

Miss Price is a niece rtf war governor 
and later United States Senator Zebulon 

*. laird Vance. Her home is in Morris- 

| town and she is the president of the equal 
suffrage league of that city; the presi- 
dent. of the Tennessee Equal Suffrage 
association and the vice president for 
Tennessee in the Southern States’ Wom- 

an’s Suffrage conference. 
She Is quite enthusiastic in her efforts 

in behalf of woman’s rights. When told 

today that Mrs. William Jennings Bryan, 
in a signed statement, given out in Wash- 

ington. declared for equal suffrage, Miss 
Price was delighted. Mrs. Bryan, by tho 

way, is also an Asheville visitor. 

——8 

; The Smell 
I .. Of Bread 
0. !' 

r When freshly baked is one of the most appetizing odors 
i known to man. ; 

r All men like it. 
e 

a It gives a sense of well being. A feeling that there is 

f something good to eat near at hand. 
® 

It confirms a belief that there is someone near and 
" dear earing for his comforts. 
" Indeed, the odor of almost all baked goods made at 

g home is pleasing, and especially so if made of ( 
I 
g 

Roller Champion 
a “The flour the best cooks use” 
B l 

* rl’his flour, made from wheat raised between the 
*! great fresh waier lakes of the north, is noted for its 

delicious flavor. 

1 Odor is part of flavor, and when both the odor and 
the taste are pleasing, there is little more to be desired. 

t This flour is made to please all those who like things 
a extra good, 
a 

r, It will please anyone particular enough about the 
e taste and texture of his food to.not ice what he is eating. 

It is sold by practically all dealers on this market. 
!- ! 

Valley City Milling Company 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

VV. M. Cosby Flour & Grain Co., Distributers j I 
’e ; 

e 

1, 
t 
r, 

i; 

l “Had I but served my God with half the zeal I served my 

f; king, He would not in mine age have left me naked to mine 

j- enemies.” 

r Had Harry Jones have served the cause of municipal owner- 

!; Bhip with half the zeal with which he tried four times to pass 
r, 

u the street tax over the mayor’s veto, the people would ere now 
u 

£ be purchasing water at half the existing rates, and Harry Jones 

might not have been overwhelmingly defeated as he is going 

, to be today. „ 

- WEATHERLY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE. 
4; 
r- 
Is 
U 
i- 

/ 


